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  [[Nick Dante 11/23/15]] 
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Mrs. JACK BELL   Pvt. John P. Bell 35052495 
352 ½ WEST STREET   Det. of Patients Hosp. Plant 4149 
ELYRIA, OHIO    A.P.O. 63 c/o PM. New York, N.Y.  
January 17, 1945 
 
[[image: drawn heart with “I” inside]]   [[image: drawn heart with “LOVE” inside]] 
 
   February fourteenth is the day  
That is what they allways say-  
But, darling any day or any Time  
you’ll allways be my Valentine. 
 
 
  [[image: large drawn heart with “YOU” inside w/ arrow going through it.]] 
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    Yours Allways, 
   [[underline]] Jack [[/underline]] 
